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A SCMMKR ROMANCB. 
~-,.eT€ M s msMen fair to see, 
• Amani ta  T»in, 
«*„' lore* • I1*"1* m8n 

£» rned EBEAE* R P*IU« 
he wm * healthy, handsome girl, 
AF SETTER* AE * ROVE: 

s£ met r-tttur KtK nezer Paine, 
ARID learned TO 

Y*t ;o*e i* b, , t* transient dream, 
rjie vision of a dsy . 

D-TIF11 r i | ,« ®m,d l l>e 

To quick) v fade »w») 

• nd women are as flckle tklngl 
1> •-•'•r h»*<" bwen born ; 

Whilr Oope ituclf will take to wings, 
jlnd leave Uic heart forlorn. 

r , that contented neighborhood 
A city " drummer" ctm«; 

. ^ n>on sweet Amsrtlla Gain 
forgot her rustic flame. 

drummer, A* the days west by, 
' (.female Oavfw grew ; 

AmKrilla Cain forsook 
g'-r old lore for the new. 

fSr "[jiendor of hlf load attire, 
.tod manner*, were complete; 

TV (limine necktie that he wore 
Kit redder than a beet. 

Acd »circe a snmrner-day went by 
ilnt he was at her stde; 
- Ixjo^ht her candy by the poosd, 
.'.ad took her out to ride. 

, sandav. in the village eterch 
He looked acros# the at*le, 

A • d watched each movement that aha 
With an admiring smile. 

»:,<• tnrned her head the otto way 
Titwsrd Ebenexi-r Paine, 

With an expression on herfwo 
Of femlniue disdain. 

Then bor«f» Eben»-zer Patne 
lirew »ery lean and cparn; 

T!i" drummer ijuirkly uvertnfned 
His castit* in the air. 

Th-- rivalx met one rainy night: 
The drummer talked of blood— 

But Kticnezer threw him down, 
And rolled him in the mod-

Then started for the Western wild*; 
lie could n<> louirer "tar 

-tv> near the woman that helatai. 
And yet so far away. *<- -A- . 

{le wut to distant Idaho: in. > 
And Amarilln Cain 

•le'et raw hif melancholy 
Nor heard liir* voice ugai^. , 

A sad and unexpected tale 
Wat brought to town ono 

When told to AmariHn < nia. 
She fainted quite away: 

The drummer had a wife at bom, 
A Mi children three or fottr: 

And twenty oweetlieart*. at toe least, 
1b twenty towns, or more." 

And, ere the cheerte** moirow DAWNED. 
Her ecretly had flown; 

And tickle Am»r|]la Cain 
WHO left, in tear", alone. 

-gvije- r /. //all, in CktoOf lYihUU. 

JELL'S 8WKEPI5TG CAP. 

Jell was a da in ty  little sclioolma'ain, 
brown-eyed, brown-haired, with a cun
ning dimple in her left cheek. Bhehad 

! no lieautv fnit her hair, and this was her 
| r lory. Beauti ful, glossy, abundant, i t  
[rippled DOWN her back almost to the floor. 
Jel l  rejoiced in innocent, gir l ish pr ide 

; whenever fashion allowed her to display 
i'Uiiscne adornment. Her elder relatives, 

prar. JIN;T and aunties, haid since she had 
not the beautiful face of Pinter Eleanor, 
NOT the finely molded FIGURE and gra< E 
ful carriage of Amelia, one inutt remain 
an " old maid." 

' BECAUSE," gaid grandma, " no one 
NO* a-daj'H marries for real merit, but for 
money or beauty; consequently, 1m- con-

I u-nt. my dear, to remain .-ingle and be a 
C 'MFORT to tout parenU," laying h«r aolt, 
•*!ink led hand ou Jell's bonnie young 
HI-AIJ 
" She might do worae," »aid AuntMarv, 

who had just lost husband and four lovely 
children. 
"8oshe m i g h t ," said Aunt Carol ine, 

meditatively tlm-ading her white fingers 
t h rough  JELL' s  r h t x t n u t  H)CKH. "  U u t ,  i f  
I'm nut mistaken, this brown hair will not 
want for admirers." 

i t  WHH decided that Jell should be a 
Hfliool-teacher, for Miss Independence 
:>aid if  nhe WHH not to marry, «IIE pre
ferred beginning to  earn her  own l iv ing  
it once. 
Ho thia little WOMAN of eighteen was 

enthroned in the preat arm-chair belong
ing to '• lMntrict NO. 8," and right royally 
SHE reigned over the white-headed l ittle 
urchins who stumbled over " b-a, ba," 
<UK1 those of larger growth, who pene 
tratu<l the mystcrii-S of arithmetic and 
geography. It was pleasant to teach iu 
the spring t im«', when all the world 
neemed wakening into a newer, brighter 
li te—when the nkies were blue, birds 
•sang, an<L the apple blos»oma drifted down 
in snowy wreath- before the school r«*»m 
•'loor. Yes, it was pleasant to sit there all 

long noon#, dreaming of the future, 
which seemed to promise sweet and good, 
though prevenU-<l, as by a thin veil, front 
SLIOWIUI' plainly, JU^T AS L'ai ott clouds 
FLOWED tl»e »»RIFHT blue sky tinta to tKjep 
tltrougu, giving only a hint of the glory 
beyond. 

But it was not AS pleasant when the sun 
blued fiercely, the children grew fldgetty 
and inattentive, and the young teacher be-

•caiae f irst  «eary, then—shal l  we say it?— 
cross. Neither waa it aijreeable, after 
TEA/ hing all the week, to lats»r busily on 
Saturday which she needed M a day ot 
rent, HI111 our little Jell cx>ked and 
WASHED di.-he», SWEPT and dusted, only 
occasionally thinking that her two elder 
sUters might ASSIST in these duties. 

Sweep, sweep, sweep, "up stairs and in 
my lady 's chamber," went the l i t t le  hottse-
niai.l Jell, bro«>in and duster in band, a 
•sweeping-capcovering her brown braids, 
on a busy Saturday mornintr This C»p 
of here was a J»r'*-ent from Annt Mary, 
who had sent it, accompanied by a char
acteristic note to the ellect that it  only be
came a cheerful, gmilmg bice, and never 
TO wear i t  when she WAS crone. Wel l, i t  
did BECOME Jell s face this sunny June 
day Smiles flitu-d over her (^untenance 
as ripples break OVER the snv»oth SURFACE 

A sun-tinted hike. Light of fo<it and 
l ight T;f heart, #he seeme<l to 1ms thuemUxl-
iuient of HAPPINESS, aa (»bc threw wide 
'»JN!N the heavy Lai 1 dour, and stepped 
blithely forth, sweeping the wide, boapit-
able-lonking piaxxa, and brciithimi in the 
DELICIOUS ff.igTunre of tlif rose#that strove 
to reach the N*>f. 

An orioie rn th«» WWLNFCT tr«*e 9IN$-
itir as 'houph filled with er^taf y *<n fhr* 
i" .i:i!ili;! dewy inoroinu 11 •- -eeiued to 
i»i.|>lre Jfll, T<<r TT>o UL:«d htr VOLRO IN 
a SUCCESSION of jo/ot:« frills, th<» RL^AL 
musician- AWAKCN;NTF eiilrancin^ sounds. 
So, doubtless^ TJJOU^UT a GENTLEMAN who 
arriveti AT this tincture, ANLI paused, fear 
i n g  t o  mar  t l i< u t u s i c .  But  Je l l 's  q u i c k  
ear—FCC.H<'>OLM;RAM-< always have them— 
warned her of an audience; »o breaking 
off short, she faced aro&nd and beheld the 
intruder. 
" I'ardoa aw far lalMraptlng TIK* torn-

cert," said he, removing his hat; "fcut is 
this the residence of Mr. Evans, and is he 
at home?" 

" i'es, sir,- ' sa id  Jell, biyine aside her 
t»r<wm and inviting kim in. then g^ing 
In search of her lather, glatl to escape from 
the r<x>m, and vexed with herselt forever 
sinning, and with the straneer for listen
ing. for she knew by the amused look 
In his eyes, although be wa* politeenoagh 
Hot to smile, that lie comprehended her 
•mbarras-ment. 

"Well, it's no matter now; I'll never 
meet hitr again," quoth wise little Jell. 
But at dinner Mr. Evan.- said his caller of 
Iheiriorning was the son of an old class 
mate "And," he added,turning teasing-
ly to Eleanor and Amelia, " you had b< t-
•er look your best when he calls again, as 
fce is considered a good catch, and is par 
Ccular as t<j ladies' dress!" 

"Humph!" thought Jell, "wonder 
What he thought of my sweeping rig? 
He'll not see me this evening, for I'm go-
big to run over the field to Clara's." 

So in the evening, while Eleanor and 
Amelia were "primping," as Jell styled 
R, site cros.«ed the fields to the house of 
her bosom friend and confidant, and did 
not return until she was sure the caller 
should be gone, ilea siaters were full of 
lew topic#. 

"And just to think, Jell," said Eleanor, 
" he asked papa if he had no other daugh
ter, and when papa said yes, but that you 
were at a neighl«or's I actually thought 
he seemed disappointed, but of course it 
wa* fancy; he has never met you." 

Ot course it was," said Jell, quicklv, 
•nd then thought, " What would he think, 
I wonder, if he knew I ran away from 
him?" 

On Sunday the girls came from church 
to Jell, who had remained at home to see 
to dinner, with a long account of how Mr. 
Landreth had l<x>ked so eagerly at them 
as they walked into church, and when the 
service# were over, had handed them into 
th e carriage, promising himself the pleas
ure of calling during the week 

"I believe he is in love with one of 
you," laughed Jell; "but which one?" 

" I don't know," said Eleanor, looking 
doubtfully at Amelia. 

" I don't know," said Amelia, looking 
doubtfully at Eleanor. 

"Time alone will tell," said the wise 
little school mistress oracularly*' Let us 
go to dinner." 

Monday morning Jell went to school, 
glad and yet sorry, for it was her last week 
before vacation. Although she sometimes 
wearied of her work, yet it was something 
in which she could not help but lie inter
ested. This week she resolved to Ik- kind 
and forbearing to her pupils—herchildren, 
as she playfully called them—so that none 
but happy remembrances might be carried 
•way. 

At noon one of her sweetest little girls 
begged to take down her hair and put it 
Up again, this being deemed by some a 
great privilege—never granted, however, 
unless the teacher felt specially indulgent. 
But this time Jell allowed it to be done, 
and sat with her back to the door, reading, 
with her long hair falling in lovely con
fusion around her. A slight noise made 
her turn, and she beheld Air. Landreth 
standing in the door, as though he knew 
not whether to advance or wi'thdraw. An-
noyed, Jell invited him to be seated, and 
told Nellie to put up her hair. 

While this was being done, the gentle
man remafked that he had been tnirnly, 
and had stopped for a drink. So the 
child was dispatched for some water in 
Miss Jell's own private glass. After drink
ing, the stranger introduced himself, and 
abruptly inquired if Jell was not Misa 
Evans, and on her acknowledging her 
iilentity.be said he ha«l met her si-ters, 
but there seemed to 1m some fate against 
his becoming acquainted with herself, as, 
when he called she was out and on Hun-
day she remained at home. Then they 
talked of various things until school-
time, and, since he was there, Jell could 
not help asking him to remain and see 
some of the exercises. 

Thus it came to pass that Eleanor, look
ing from the door about four o'cloek, saw 
Mr. Landretli and Jell walking up the 
lane, (ireat was her wonder thereat, but 
when she w as informed they met by acci-
dent and he was going to stay to tea, she 
asked no more questions, but sat down to 
entertain the guest, while Jell slipped 
away. She returned, however, before tea, 
with her hair arraug<x! in somewhat bet 
ter order and a white rose at her throat. 

After this Mr. Landretli managed to 
drop in this pleasant circle quite oilen — 
very often, in fact. And Mrs. Evans puz-
r.led herself considerably as to which of 
her daughters attracted him. He turned 
Eleanor's music, and criticised Amelia » 
draw ing, and discussed " Sartor lU sarto-" 
w ith Jcil If he took Eleanor riding in 
the morning, he was quite sure to walk 
with Amelia in the afternoon, and just 
as sure to meet Jell coming from school, 
and jwrsuiwle her to ^o rowing. I do 
not think Jell herselt knew which he 
cared for most, or that she thought of it. 
She only thought the days unusually 
bright; and when be sent Eleanor a bou
quet of fairest roses, Ame^a stately lilies, 
and Jell violets and heart's ease, she put 
hers'carefully away in a drawer, scan-ely 
knowing wby.'only that she hated to throw 
them away. 

One morning Jell missed her sweeping 
cap—she could not find it anywhere. 
She rememliered seeing it in the sit
ting-room the night liefore, but now it 
was gone. Carlo must have run off with 
it. Jell was quite distrcs.-M-d, for this cap 
was dear to her. Her mother called it her 
"happy cap," and iu owner was disuon 
solati enough without it. 

School was over, and her two eldest 
sisters had gone for a short visit. The 
house seemed lonely, and the dny passed 
slowly. But evening finally arrived, and 
with it Mr Landreth. Jell was iust tell
ing herself that hlie need not e*]*.-ct him, 
now that Eleanor and Amelia were al». 
sent, whuu she spied him coming up the 
walk As the air was warm they re
mained on the piazza in the moonlight 
and talked, or were silent, fts the spirit 
moved them 

Presently he drew forih from a side 
pocket—Jell's sweeping cap! Hhe was 
silttot in asbmisiuent. 

"I)o you know," said he, tenderly 
smoothing the saucy scarlet tow, " i have 
fallen Ui love with this t aj»?" 

"Have you?" Then with a new and 
strange generosity, " Perhaps you had 
Utter keep it." 
" Yoo are too kind; but, after all,'J 

believe it is not the cap, hot the uwnt'V 
that I love Is-st. Will yo« he as nenor-
ous Uu* titue. Jell?" leaning forward to 
look in her eyes. 

And J"ll was glad that It was t/*> dark 
for him to 'ice what lie might have seen 
there, and that none but he and the oriole 
swinging in i's nest in the walnut trot 
hrirn her reply. John only held'her 
h;tml fast, and they sat there in -ih nee 
UtUiJ Jic<a»itl: ff 

" Do you kaow when j first iorod jou 
Jell?" 

'• No." 
" Why, the flrtt time I saw you, on this 

very spot, with this cap on your head. 
Svwjr time after tfeat, 1 oaljr leva* YOM 

more. I saw you industrious, patient, 
intelligent, l ieautiful—" 

Here Jell, putting her hand over his 
mouth, told him to " Hoik!" »nd ka 
" hushed" at once. 

PEBSO AL AXI) LITERARY. 

-—Mrs. Partington is coming West for 
hej health 

— Mr. Winslow, late of Boston, is not a 
relative of the soothiue syrup lady, though 
he svrup titioiislv disappeared. 

-Y oung Wil l i e  Boueicault, whose 
death by railway accident in England was 
recently announced, entered We-t Point 
and remained there one year, " when," as 
the I'hiliuielpnia Prtst tenderly says, " he 
gave way under an unusually severe ex 
amination." He was the eldest son of 
Dion Boueicault and Agnes Hnbertson 
Boucicault. 

—One of a party of twenty-five seniors 
of Yale (Jollere who accompanied Prof. 
Dana, of that institution, to Mill  Rock, 
near New Haven, to abserve some glacial 
scratches, secretly made some scratches 
of his own upon a rock, and, calling on 
the professor to account for them, received 
the reply; " They look like the work of an 
Irishman.'' 

—The ladv whom M r . James (Jordon 
Bennett is AWUT to lead to the marriage 
altar is said to be Miss Ida May, the sec
ond daughter of Dr Frederick May, late 
of Washington Miss Ida is a young la
dy of grcarpcrsonal attractions and a bril
liant mind. Mr. Bennett met her at New
port last summer, aad surrendered at once 
U) her charms. 

—Scannell, the New York murderer, 
whose neck was saved from the ROPE, after 
he had L>een convicted and sentenced, 
th rough  t he  p l e a  of  i n s a n i t y ,  i s  now  l i k e l y  
to attain his liUrty, the same physician's 
who test if ied to his insanity now coming 
forward and making oath that Scannell is 
not dangerous in his madness, and that he 
should be >ET at l iberty. 

—A well-known bank President of 
Worcester, Mass., according to the (hurtte 
of that city, is disgusted. He remarket!, 
on hearing of the bank robbery at North 
ampton: "I'm sick of this rascally 
world Don't want to see or do business 
with anybody I 'd rather be AN old farm
er living on a cross-road, four miles from 
the sight of everybody, with a bariel of 
cider and two hogs, than to have any
thing to do with banks, money or men." 

—John E Owens once desired to reward 
a por te r  who had L»een unusual ly  quick  in  
{K-rforming an errand, and mechanically 
put his hand in his pocket and drew out a 
quarter. He held i t  out to the porter, 
but, thinking he deserved something more 
than a quarter for so muc h intelligence 
and celerity, drew i t  back ami said : " No, 
I'll give you seats for yourself and wife 
to night, John." "No, thank you, Mr. 
Owens," saki John, " I'd rather have Uie 
quarter." 

—Mr. Adam Moore, of Owyned Town
ship, did not consider banks a safe place 
to dejxwit money. So, when he had 
$1,200 in greenbacks and other notes on 
his hands, he put it in a pocket book and 
h id  i t  t i n d e r  a  h e a p  o f  t h r e s h e d  w h e a t  i n  
his barn. One day this week he went to 
get his money, and found only its muti
lated remains, the mice having used the 
pocket book for a nest and torn up pretty 
much all the bills. Mr. M<S»re's views on 
the financial question are not stated, but 
he probably entertains a strong senti
ment iu favor of a return to gold and sil
ver A- a circulating medium.—Norrittown ; 
{I'd ) Herald. 

INCIDENTS AND ACCIDENT*. 

— Louisa Hosford, of Clarendon, Conn , 
died a few days ago, after an illness of 
sixty years, caused by internal injurie,. 
produced by a fall when she wa* nine 
years old. During this time she suffered 
intensely by spells, and could never di 
gest food except with the aid ot medi
cine. 

—A farmer in Erie County, Pa., went 
to his stable one morning, lately, for the 
purpose of feeding a three-year-old colt, 
and while in the AIT of giving him hay. 
the vicious brute seized him by ins  long 
whiskers and to re  theui  out  of the  l e f t  

side of  his  face, leaving a f r ight fu l  
wound. 

—A lady of Rockvllle, Conn., received 
a note, the other day, asking If a few 
friends could HAVE a surprise party at her 
house. She said yes, and took up her 
carpcts ami made ample preparations. 
The evening came and paasod with nut 
even a caller. There's where the surprise 
came in. 

— E S Fuller, of Eus t i«, Me., while 
haul ing logs, recently, got  h i s  leg caught  
between a  log and a standing tree, which  
had to IK: cut down L**fore he was extri 
cuted. His leg WAS broken in three places, 
and in this condition he had to remain 
from sunset until  fouro'clock In the morn
ing, waiting for a doctor to be »ummoQc<l 
from Kingfield, twenty-f ive miles away. 
Mortification set in and he has since 
died. 

—An illustration of co-operative labor 
was olwerved in one of tin- up-town streets 
in New York city the other day An ec
centric, student of the Union Theological 
Seminary was earnestly besought by a 
persistent ls>othlark to submit hi- exten 
isive L>oots to a " shin* 
his importunities, the Y 
|M>#ed a compromise. 
the IxH. thlack'* Ijoots 
would black his lx»ota. 
humorous prevailed over th« lower PAS 
sion for lucre, and the bargain wa- struck. 
The mutual [silishing proceeded to an end 
in the mjilst of an admiring audience. 

—THE San Francisco llullrtin of a 
recent date say*: "You Wong, the China
man brought to the pri*on hospital yes
terday, was not only alive this forenoon, 
but his pulse was strong -iiid tiim, and he 
greedily ate pieces of Ice placed in his 
mouth This man had received three 
blows on the head with a haf< bet meas
uring four inches arrotw the blade. One 
cut on each side OF the head had pene
t ra ted  the  brain ,  driv ing piece* of  the  
T-kuli inward; while the third blow HAD 
glanced trout the INK k part of the skull, 
TEARING the scalp off. The City Physician 
removed sixteen pines of bone and a 
quantity of brains from the different 
wounds. With all this, there i* A possi
bility that the man may yet abta tp lAll 
the circumstances of the alTair." 

Wearied 
>ung niau 

with 

Ero IRK 
ii the bootblack 
The wr.se of the 

The WAX Dall Boslnam. learns it, for everything around him is in [ Collapsed aad Woatow » 
harmony with this injunction; respect is j ^ 
in the very air he breathes, and. unless! What a pity that, with advancing I A correspondent of the New Tor* 
there are European children In the neigh-; life so often "loses its m >t and frcshnesas' Berahl, writiag from Sonneberg. gives tha 
borhood, there is no tear of the opposite ' As the dew of youth exhales, away goes following account of the way wax dollf 
contagion, a tear of having their cliil- i the bounding joy and the young enthu- ) 
dren corrupted by the evil communication sir-sm, and the path "rows dry and dusty, f ina 'Cf 8  real wax doll or one of pa. 
of Christian (but not l>ecau-c they are As when the brook Tn mid summer sinks 1 pi* r  mat 'he is quite a long proce .5». Firsl 
Christian; rather became they are not ; nmong the sedges, no more the silvery lofaj.1^* limbs have to be made. Tha 
v hrtstian) children is not the least power- gle» and bubbling laughter of girl hood legs. *cl ther of pot of cotton, have to 

• shine and snarkle of the tilled ov. wi*h moss and sawdust, and thft ful motive which prompts the Mussulman • and boyhood, tha „ 
to pitch his dwell ing awav from the i r  hab- . merrv "eve gone out, t h e  spirits dull anil same pn. GONE through with th _ 
I tat ions. One indirect consequence of j flagging, existence tapering down, in- 'body and A RMS* THE task being jn trusted U» 

I 
,ig, 

this mode of education is that children in ! STEAD ot the more abounding life.  The 
the East are remarkably observant. As j f ticial l ines grow hard, the l ips are set, 
they are not occupied in jabbering they • the motions nervous, hurried, Poor Rich-
observe, and their naturally remarkable 1 ard's maxims written out large on the 
gift* in tliis ri>pect are allowed full play j  whole demeanor, the Dutchman's motto: 
It is for this reason that you ofteu see lit- j ' •  May-pe i f  you have no pisness here, 
tie urchins in the East helping their pa- j etc.," placarded on every tone and ac-
rents in complicated domestic dutiea, atj t ion. And when the dav 's cares on tha 
an aje when their compeers in Europe are street or farm are finished, the leaden, 
kicking their nur.-es and blowing their moping, silent atmosphere which the fath-
trunipeta in jHsrambulators.—Cvr. Pall. cr of tha farnilj creates, when he bangs to 
Mmii iioMettc. i t h e  door and hangs up his hat, and shoves 

H i i s  toes, w i t h  a gruff " thank you," in to  
Sr. ud In. ShotU j jiie slippers, and buries his nose in his 

, . 'ibcwspaper. It not exactly cantankerous, 
Mr. i holt hadn't Iwn out of Detroit in ! vet iuooiIj, noirsrv, bum hv» irr©>|H>usivr(  

seven years whan, the other dav, business ; like a fowl IN molting time. Alas' for 
called him to Chit*ago. Mrs. Shoft <>Ul when collapse begius in miihlla 
maiHed to go along;, but he *aul that limes life. It i* lika crossing the Aljw in Octiw 
were too hard, he didn't want to have the ber the wrong *ay, going from Italian 
bother of taking care of her, and she was , vineyards into Swiuer snow-drills, 
compelled to remain at home. He reached! It need not. ought NOT •SO to be. Life ia 
home in the evening after an absence of j  indeed a l iattle, resjxuisibUities multiply, 
two days, AND as he I>&L eating HI* aupper work PRESSES on every true uian aiui 

woman, and hard work* too, but i t  need 
HOT take out of l i f e  its keenness and i ts  

he ohserved 
" I tell you it was a long ride, and I'm 

glad you didn't go." 
" LONESOME, was itV" she asked. 
*' It Hould have been fearful if 1 hadn't 

had a young lady in the SEAT with me," he 
replied. 

" What! A yoang lady in the aeat with 
you!" 

" That is—that is—vou know the car 
was crowded." he sabl. 

"And VOU offered her half of your 
seat 

" 1—that ia, the sat down there," he 
stammered. 

Mrs. Shott'A ears grew red and her eyes 
snapped. 

' And so i t  was lonesome, was U* You 
didn't SJK-ak to her, I suppose?" inquired 
the wife. 

"Why, I—I spoke once or twice, of 
course. * 

" Nice young lady, I SUPPOSE?0 

" Well, no, F can't say as she waa." 
*' And there vou sat and looked your 

sweetest, ami F'U bet you passed yourself 
off as a single man." 

" 1 don' t know as 1 did," he replied, as 
he drank his tea. 

" Did you  inform her that you were 
married and had three children?" she de
manded. 

"  1 don 't remember, though I presume 
I did." 

" You presume you did! Well, I pre
sume you didn't. "I knww just how you 
sat up there and pretended to be a rich 
widower, and took care of her satchels, 
and UNI^'LIT pop-corn and illustrated papers 
for her!' 

>1 r. shott inquired if there waa any 
more biscuit. 

"It's a nice op<»rotfon rrmr coming 
home and expecting to find hot bi-cuit lor 
you' ' she went on. "Why didn' t  YOU 
ask il that young lady could make bis
cuit » Why didn't she.come home to tea 
with you »*' 

" Nancy, don't be foolish," he ob
served. 

" Don' t be foolish! Who is foolish* 
HEN; I waa, scrubbing around, and bak
ing, ami patching, and breaking my 
•tack, and you were braced up in a 
seat Iteside a young lady, stroking those 
v< How whiskers and talking about your 
is>nds and mortgages and your lonely 
widower life " 
"I wasn' t," he briefly observed. 
" Daniel, did that girl ride all the way 

from Chicago with you?" asked Mrs. 
Hhott, as she toyed with the handle of the 
Biilk-jug. 
" Did she F Lcmme see!" he mused, 

as he helped himself to the butter. 
" Vou know she did!" shouted Mra. 

Sh» t t. 
"I f  she got off at any of the stations I 

didn't see her," he admitted 
"And there you sat and sat, and rode 

and rode, and you r>aid out the money 
AT need no much in the house for |»en-
nuts, and pop-corn, and juba-paste, and 
picture pa|Ktra! Daniel, let bm mtyomr 
wallet'" 
" MY wallet?" 
" \cs, s i r , your wallet!" 
"What for, Nancy?" 
" I w a n t  to see your wJld!" 
" It N the  name one I a lways  had." 
''You left iiome with twenty six dollars, 

and I know exactly what  the trip cost. 
Fare to Chicago and back, seventeen dol-
Isrs Hotel bill, two dollar*. I'll allow 
one dol lar more for incidentals, and now 
Where's that six dollars?" 

"I—1 !" he stammered. 
" You what?" 
" 1 met Green down by the depot and 

lent him four dollars." 
" Daniel Miott, who is Urccn, and 

where does l ie  li\E?" 
Daniel didn T reply 
" Daniel Shott. you'veiled to ma!" she 

exclaimed " You didn't want tn take me 
a long owing to  the hard t ime*. Vou sa id  
I'd bother you. if I'd been along you'd 
h<tve growle l four times a mile about the 
Isitber ind the CX|MNSE, AND there you 
went and lathered with a young lady and 
wqnandcred four dollars on ber, and here 
I've WORN those old shoe# seven months to 
save e\peB««!" 

" I' l l  get you a new pair pretty soon,' 
he replied 
" Y'RTI will, eh! When?" 
" Before t he  Fourth of July anyhow." 
" You can SQUANDER four dollars on an 

unknown girl and make me wait four 
WIOIUFCS tor *h<m-s. CAN you?" 
" What  unknown girl?" 
" Daniel Miott —!" 
And tit* milk piu her came down oo his 

head, she caught him by the neek tie, and 
the oldest L*>Y ran out-doors and yelled 

fin "' SEVERAL of the ncighl«ors ran 
orer, but Mrs. hhott met them at the door 
and said it  was only A burning chimney. 
When they asked for 51 r. Siiott she re
marked : 
"Mr. ftbott doesn't feel a bit well and 

it covered up on the lounge!"—JLtetrvit 
Frus I'm*. 

a number ot y,HINg womeu. The head 14 
IM> re  di t f icuf i  make First  conies  tha  
mblding. from * kind of whity-browri 
paste, which WIN'Q almost inde
structible. The K'EA(^ '• niolded i n  two 
halves, the back anv' 'I'® front, and then 
the two parts are joi together by thfj 
same sort of paste. Il hs he.uls ars made 
by the thousand, of all *hapes and sizes, 
and left  for the momenf unpolished ant) 
sickly looking. Then THEAV* frams paste
board heads are carried to TLV^WAX-RCHIM, 
where they arc pa>sed througv1 some se-
vere ordeals. Th« papier maci'e mcnlel 
heads are dipped into boiling wax, and 
thus have the appearance of RCIL wax; 
dolls. Dut the genuine article, ths rea?1 

dolls of wax, are made thus: The boiliug 
wax is |M>ured into a plaster medd; i t  ad
heres to the sides as it becomes cold, and 
when the mold is taken apart there is tha 
l ieautiful WAX head, but simply a shell, 
and of course very weak. HIE head is 
cast complete, and only a small opening 
is lett in the crown of the head Then 
a workman takes the wax shell and very 

relish, nor need that dull, malignant devil, J carefully lines it throughout with a kind 
care, dog us all the way, to whip us on i 
like horses in a treadmill The hardest J 
workers and the best ate they who set their 1 

anvil blows to songs Collapse never . 
Comes legitimately from the piling up of j 
work, responsibility or care, but from 
working from low aims, ignoble motives, 
fretful dispositions, depressed faculties, 
and but one set of faculties, tin-
relieved, untouched by finer issues. 
There is but one room to live in, and that 
the dingy work-room of the basement. 
The upj>er floors, with nobler prospects, 
fitted up by the great builder w ho designed 
man for his ow n temple, are all locked up 
and the shutter* closed. The best facul
ties have been unused, the inner and 
deeper sources of streugth and joy have 
liever I wen discovered. The man or tha 
Woman has learned how to make money or 
to keep house in the same unvarying rou
tine ot daily trralmill work, but never 
le^rne 
to JoVI 

of sofl paste alajut the thickness of card
board, which soon hardens and gtvc.s the 
head its stiength and durability After 
this process the ncad is placed over a hot 
furnace, the wax is permitted to melt to a 
very slight degree, whereupon it is dusted 
with powder made of potato meal and ala
baster, to give it a delicate tlesh tint. In 
another room the head is provided w ith a 
pair of eyes, and it is no easy thing foi 
the workman to select two exactly alike. 

Sometimes, as the children know , dolls 
squint, and this proves that the workman 
who puts them in w as not very careful in 
his work Another very skillful work
man then receives the head and finishes 
off the front apin-arance of the eyes, 
scooping off all the wax and atllxing the 
lids in a charming manner Then eye
lashes have to he altlxcd, and then ths lit-
tl« lady has to be provided with teeth, 
whu-h are put In by a skillful workman 

ned how to read, to think, to olwerve, ! A still mote liiteieMing 
study is in the hair-dressing room ot a 
doll manufactory. All the dolls that 
come into this room are complete as fat 
a* their brads, there they are «jtiito as 
bald as some old gentlemen of eighty who 
don't wear wigs. Ibehuir for these head-1 

is first worked on to a mesh, which fits 
the 'toll's head so nicely that one cannot 
tell but that it I* a natural growth Then 
the nmgh heud of hair, with the doll, is 
sent to ttie female hair dressers, who are 
armed with combs and brushes and hot 
cutliui; tongs, have no small amount ol 
good HtMc, and would, 1 am sure, maku 
excellent ladies' maids. The hair is 
made up in the most beautiful manner, in 
imitation of the very newest fashions, anil 
then when the doll is thus coml.«*d and 
curled il is provided with a delicate 
cheuiisetta ami placed, with a hundred 
mors companions, iu a huge basket and 
transported either to ths great storerooms 
or to the doll milliner who provides it 
with clothing anu cosluuics fitting It to 
a|>|*'ar In the great world This will only 
gtv« you a faint idea ofhow the wax dolls 
are made. I have omitted many interest
ing parts of the process, 1 am sure, such 
as how the baby dolls are made to oj>en 
and shut Uieircyes and to cry ' papa" and 
"tuamnia," but I am also sure that near
ly .ill children have at one tlrnenr snoth-
er looked into these mysteriea of dull 
life, and a description would tie superflu
ous. 

to store the various apartments ot 
the soul with precious things, to be rich in 
good works. Hut, insiead, personal talk 
to fci*d the craving utier knowledge, fri
volity and mental indolence; for reading 
whi-t, for conversation, gossip, and worst 
of all and nearest to collapse, mvinl imio 
lencc the utter narrown*«a and selfishness 
ot the life that by saving itself is sure to 
lose itself. 

The late Rev. E If. Sears, in one of his 
discourses entitled " Kverlastins; Youth," 
suggests, among others, two simple con
ditions of keeping advancing life elastic, 
fresh and green Alteayi to 6* /fuming 
$tinir>/nng that titt out </ th* routtn* of 
d'tily Ie»rk; almtyt to b« thnug turrtrthtug 
put of and beyond ths arris of prtratt and 
vertvtiil ifitrrett. Let us alwavs be learn
ing something al«>va our dally work, 
which shall suliordinate and glority il. 
Ke< p clear of the ruts. Don't grow iuto 
the machinery of your profession to ba 
whirled around as one of the spokes of 
the driving wheel. And, al>ove all, don't 
live to yourself, so as while alive to die 
apiritually, and become a withered limb 
of society. gt>od for nothing but to lie cut 
off and burned in the contempt of social 
oblivion.--£piri'i£/sw</1 V tti ) RtpvbUcmm. 

Calcutta Traders. 

Tha Hindoo merchants of Calcutta are 
described as the most wary, wily and un
principled |ieoplc in the world. The per
sistence of these fellows in the f.ice of 
reprimand and discouragement when a 

Iwrson t omes to make a trade with thcin 
s really remarkable They will leave 

you as you sternly refuse to buy, only the 
ticxt moment to asxail you again with 
lower oilers and a fresh batch of reasons 
why you should purchase, even following 
your carriage and attempting by every ar
tifice they can command to sirike a bar
gain on a run You cannot shake them 
oil. They make application for admi^ioa 
to your hotel room If their reijuesU are 
grant(*l they will have slacks of good* of 
all sorts laid out before you, with a do/en 
dealers or their clerks persuading and 
Clamoring lor your patrouage Kven the 
Indi.i ihttwI trade i» thus carried on at 
pnvute houses ami hotels. On* must lie 
ahatp at bargaining and know something 
§f the value of the article* he would our-
(JiH^e. if lie ii not well taken l.i an<t Uotie 

for by these ladian tradesmen. They are 
•mart and sharp, and In the diplomacy of 
trade it would !>e diltlcult to find superiors 
Of the heathen Hindoo. One of them, a 
leading ahaw] merchant, reputed to lie 
w< althy, called upon G«KI to witness that 
his statement was true m to the cost of a 
shawl "Very well," was the reply, 
" but you don't believe in <jod, you are 
a Hindoo " " Yes," he quickly n-spond-
ed. " HiwbioCod and your <»<xf all same; 
make me an offer " The persistent 
heathen, after all his solemn inv«>< stions 

Wkftt • Ce»l Might Hava Pradaoed. 

You have had, of late, considerable to 
say in rcgatd to the accumulation ol great 
debts and great fortunes, l erhaps It 
would not U-outof place to add something 
about the rapidity with whn h money in 
creases when put at compound interest I 
have seen, since my earliest recollection, 
many calculations of thie sort, but noth
ing whicn exactly meets the case as the 
following. 

" 11, at the birth of our Saviour, one cent 
had been put out at coni|>ound Interest, il 
would, as we all know, have doubled at 
the expiration of twelvcyears. At the end 
of twenty six vears it would have been 
four cents—of thirty six years, eight 
cents. Now, continuing this process, we 
find that In 120 years any sum, put out 
at < <m>j>ound Interest, will have increased 
1,000 fold, or tfie one cent have become 

{10 In VM years more,or A. D '<i40, the 
10, increasing 1,000 fold, would have 

equaled flO.tss). Then, for every 120 
your* ws mu-t add three ciphers, or, aay, 
In the year 000 A. D , the sum would be 
ten millions takeu one million times, or 
enough to give every one of our 40,000,IHW 
inhabitants a fortune of a quarter of s 
million dollars em h The increase now 
bccomes stupendous, and to handle it at 
all we must lake the value in pounds 
weight, and finally cubic, feet of gold. 
Cold is worth in round numbers $^'00 a 

mfessed lis had lied by I pound. There are about twerits y pounds 
trom the price he had j of gold to every pound ot water in a cubic 

foot 

Tarkifth CHIIdrea* 

Durlaf al l  their tender veaw the Cnll-
drei^nrii'bnmght lip entirely m the harem, 
and their ' tfuciition is iniruhU;tl to the 

Ui the Deity • 
dropping $100 
named. He then wanted to leave the sr 
ti' le for futlher negotiation, since his last' 
ofb-r wu* not acceded to. and he could only j 
be got rid of by the *har|iest intimations : 
that he must leave the room With a j 
bland smile mingled with an expression 
of sorrow and disappointment, he liowed 
low, executed a gracefully polite sahjam, 
and slowly withdrew ^ " 

Kowb typographical AF* <A#y 
funny In a New Y'ork paper recently 
the words " Tins Port Haid is" were- ren
dered "This I'at sai'l, "i*," ind " Put 
out the flag" appeared as" Pat cut the 
hog " When 11 K Taylor s [xjem on 
Huriis' Ccn'ennial was telegraphed from 
Chicago a few year* ago, the first line, 
" Heart of bal' can this be dying*" ap
peared in the paper* coupled with the 
operator's warning, " itotiert Hums it 
passing by heart of lead can this la; ly
ing?" Horscc Oreeley wrote at the head 
of an editorial " William H Seward," and 
it came out ' ' Hie hard the Third!" A 
Jicw Haven editor wrote, " Is limps balm 
in Gilead'" and was surprised a' table 
next morning to read, " is thtor? a bnru in 
liuiiford?" The Mrr*trace •• Americans 
are generous and forgiving ' was sv<vully 

A cubic t«iot of water weighs sixty-
five pounds, about; gold consequently 
1,800 pounds per foot, valued at i2'>0,00(i 
—iay one quarter of a million dollars, oi 
to the million dollars go four cubic feet ol 
gold At the end of 000 years, then, we 
should have from one cent in the begin 
ning, 40,000,000 feet of solid gold. Con 
tinulrur this process, we must soon use 
cubic iniles as our unit, and, finally, we 
reach the stupendous result that in tha 
year IflOO A D., one cent put out at com 
pound interest would have Increased to a 
sphere of gold whose enter being placed 
at the center of the sun would extend tie 
yocd the path of Uie earth around that 
txidy, in all direction 
far above and 

and necessarily as 
below tha plane <4. 

earth's revolution —Cor. N. y.&un, 

1m planting of fruit or Mt-bearing 
tree* In place of merely shade free*, npon 
ground* of limited extent, la to be com 
mended. A fruit tree by careful pruning 

, can If made a very ornamental object, ft 
• is surprising what graoe and Ikautv can |  transformed into " Atocrican'' aro tier-

imytber A marked distinctlou U «»baerr- , be imparted to theU»p of an apple, cherry j mans and foreigners"' liut Uw worst, 
able bet ween Turkish < hildreu and Euro^ j or plum tree, by one who daily and judi j pe; Imps, is that quotation made by a di*-

< io. is lv  look* after LIL» *r«e«. NO shoot IS ; tlngui h<I;l literary reviewer, *' '7 IS true, 
AUT'WED to grow WL. i' h I« not needed, j  'TIS pity, pity, ' t is, ' t is true," WHICH CAME 
Jfut benrma tret-f iiay LIE used instea«l OR j OUT jn prow, " 'Tis two, '»«• 
fruit t r ee, IF de- ire<T Hut it d<IES seem | FIFTY-TWO:"—Jf.Y.Uraptifr: ' 
that either fruit or nuts should be required 
ax well as shade.—/.< >r>**"»• (Me ) Journal 

this  phenomenon is  real ized 

|M-an children The L-. i s t e rous, r o w d y , 
««IFUSWCTIVG cjiild ia A!.^LULCLY UNKUOWA 
in the fcaft. FIE would • O<>HMDCRE«I a 
ln*ui> hatt/nr. In Kuroj»E children urc 
ofU-iMold that they ough { to \H" seen but 
RTNT heard, T^T It is-only in the TVAST THAT R 

liesp»-ct for j 

target lor an enemy's iowlcd pist«>l 
^ i  ] inureditile h';w iufft eyelids will suap nn-

'Ohio couple rcrenfty reirhfktM j der the»o circumstance*.—&erii>w J«r 
Uieir g^bb-n wedding on the forty-eighth ! February. 

Winslow was fond of choice flowers, BFL|I VEFC»ARY of their  matriage- HOME one ' 1 '• 
this resiM:ct—which, in fact, i- the only !  and Used to have a box ot the rarest m the j OJM,n the lamily lllble while! Itwonr. T«.A!fU is making »»p a fw«d In
form in which that re-|n*ct can l»e incuf-•! market sent to hi* country house ®V<*T j the f< sti%ti< , were in pto^rcss, and the : the Centennial. Little Khudy ought to ba 
cated-are the one first great loaon which J we* k. winter^ and summer, lie ia now - BjUuk(. (n^oviied.— iWchetUr Kz- t admitted at half-fare. Children half-price, 

HI der- and a  behavior compatible  with 

• 1'wkiali cfaiki jhaiani- lie *oon 1 Lim»clf a delicate exotic. 1 ' 
i  i k ruv  
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Tiikhe are many reasons why French 
ducis rarely end fatally. All the gun
smiths keep pistol* warranted not to hit a 
barndoor at ten paces They aie grooved 
all sort* of ways, they are made so light 
that the least load of powder sends them 4 
to the skies, the trigger is made so hard * 
the hand pulls the pi»tol higher tlmn even |  
Uie skies; the hammer Is weighted, and 
has such a jiowerful spring the barrel is 
knocked down. Moreover, the si* onds al 
ways Uk<- cure  to  overload,  that  the pis tol ,  ^  
uo in idler howcanlully ai:ned, may bounce 
over the object. I4aaily, but by no means 
lea»tly, there is the emotiuu inaenaraide M 

I from a maiden appearance on the part of 
It is 'M 

WMUAA. 


